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NOTICE. 

Office of the Board of 
Works,

April 8th, 1857.
The following resolutions were adopted by the 

Board or. the 4th inst : ! ”
Resolved.—That the Board of Works will not 

be accountable for any expenditure on Roads, 
Public Buildings, or any institution over which it 
has control, except such expenditure shall be 
ordered by the Board,—such order to be verifi-

LET US TOGETHER.

HOLLOWAYS FILLS

retary for such ex penditure.
Resolved.—That no Surveyor or Inspector of 

Roads,, or servant if the Board, shall give or 
have authority to give any order for Supplies, or 
work of any description, without first obtaining 
he written order of the Chairman and Secre- 
ary 4

WHY ARE WE SICK ?

It has been the lot oi the human race to 
be weighed down by disease and suffering. 
HOLLOWAY’S PILLS are specially 
idapied to the relief of the Weak, the Ner
vous, the Delicate, and the Infirm, of all 
iitnes, ages, sexes, and constitutions. Pro-

ed by the written order of the Chairman and Se- essor Holloway personally superintends
he manufacture of his medicines and oilers 

them to free and enlightened people, as the 
best rejnedy the world ever saw for the re
moval of disease.
THESE PILLS PURIFY THE 

j * 4 BLOOD.
These famous Pills are expressly com

bined to operate on the stomach, the liver, 
the kidneys, the lungs, the skin, and the 
bowels, correcting any derangement in their 
functions, purifying the blood, the very 
contain of life, and thus curing disease in 
all its forms.

DYSPEPSIA AND LIVER COM
PLAINTS, -

Nearly half the human race have taken 
these Pill. It has been proved in all parts 
of the world, that nothing .has been found 
equal to them in cases of d-sorder of the 
liver, dyspepsia, and stomach complaints1

THE UNDERSIGNED, in respectfully ten
dering his acknowledgements to the Sub

scribers to his ! ^
Chart of the Town and 

Harbour of St.
John’s, and 

Dairy Tables, &c.
Begs to inform them that he has received both 
of these works, which were lithographed in Eng
land, in à superior style of finish, 1 and are now 
ready for delivery. A few extra copies will be 
on hand for a. Short time for disposal, at th,e pub
lishing price, if eUrlv application be made.

Price—Charts, 20s. Tables, 10s. Frames and 
Fixings for Tables can be supplied for 15a. and 
for Charts 20s. Samples of which may ha »»en 
at Mff. MiGj.inn’3 > >i-s r->

FREDERICK R. PAGE 
St. Johns April 29 ;

A M A R VELOUS REME DYFOR y 
MAKVELÜlff AGE.

H O L LO W \ Y’S O J N T M E N T. f 
The Grand External Remedy.

By the aid of a microscope, we see mill 
ions of laile openings on the surface of our 
bodies. Throngh these this Ointment, 
wheu rubbed on the skin, is carried to any 
organ or inward part.—Disease of tee Kid
neys, disorders of the Liver, affections of the 
Heart. Incarnation of the Lfnngs, Asthmas, 
Coughs and Colds, are by its means eflec- 
tualy cured. Every housewife knows that 
salt passes freely through bone or meat of 
any thickness. This healing Ointment far 
more readily penetrates through any bone or 
fleshy patt of the living body, curing the 
must dangerous inward complaints, that can
not be reached by other means.
Erysipelas and Rheumatism, Scorbutic 

- Humours,
No remedy has ever done so much for 

the cure of disease of the Skin, whatever 
form they may assume, as this Ointmeut. 
Scurvev. Sore Heads, Scrofula, Rrysipelus, 
cannot long withstand its influence. The 
inventor has travelled ovei many parts of the 
globe, visiting the principal hospitals, dis
pensing this Ointment, giving advice as to 
its application, and has thus been the means 
if restoring countless numbers to health. 
Sore Legs Sore Breasts, Wounds and Ulcers 

Some of ihe most scientific surgeons how

BY PUNTON & M UNN,
1150 Puncheons Choice 

M O LAS S E *
Just landed, ex Wm.PurUon, from Denari 

Nov. 5.

THE Subscriber, will shortly publish— 
Dedicated by permission te 

His Excellency Governor Darling— 
•d Chart of the Town and Harbour of SU 

John's, Newfoundland, and Diary Tables 
Pi ice ol the lortner $4 and of the latleij£2 
A List is open for Subscribers at plia 

several Book Stores, apd pp the 
office of the ^Subscriber, Dr. 

Renoul’a ]3rick Building,
Duck worth Street.

FREDERICK R. PAGE, 
Oct. 1 Land Surveyor, &c.

PIKEN1X FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

BY THE SUBSCRIBER)
His Premises and Property in Catt Harbour 

CONSISTING OF
A Dwelling House 
Shop, two Stores,

Two ground Cellars, Fishing Room & Flake. 
Ten seal nets with moorings, and six Acres of 
land (well fenced) Possession to be given the 
last day of August next.

JOHN BRIDE. .
Mav 7th. 1857.

M. & J. JILLARD,
Watch and Clock Makers, Jewellers, General 

Dealers, and Commission Agents.
Quadrants^Cotiminasses,Charts, Nautical 
1 Almanacks, Accordians, Violins, 

Flutes, and other Musics 1 and 
Nautical Instruments,

Sold and Repaired
Depositary for the British aud Foreign 

Bible Society, and the Religious Tract
Society

B l B L E S an d other BOOKS 
Svid at the Societys Prices Tracts

Gratis

generally, i hese soon give a healthy tone j rely solely on the use of this wonderful Oint
me;;i, when having to cope with the worst 
case* ol sores, wounds, ulcers, glandular 
swelling, stiffness or contraction of the joints, 
even o! 20 years standing.

Piles and Fistulas.
These and oilier similar distressing com

plaints can he effectually cured if the Oint
ment be well rubbed in over the parts affect
ed, and by otherwise following the printed 
directions around each pot. ‘
Both the Ointment and Pills should be used in 

the followingcassr— ’
Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, Burns, Bunions, 
Bite of Moschetoes and Sand Flies, C*co- 
bay, Ctieigo-foot, Chilblains, Chapped bands 
Coins, (soi:) Cancers, Contrasted and Stiti 
Joints, Elephantiasis, Fistulas, G ont, Glan
dular Swellings, Lumbago. Piles, Rheuma
tism, Scalds, Sore Nipples, Sore Troat, Skin- 
diseases, Scurvey/ Sore-heads, Tumours 
Ulcers, Wounds, Yaw.

Sfold at the Esrablishmedt of Professor 
Holloway, 244 Strand, (near Temple Bar) 
London, and 80. Maiden Lane, New York ; 
also, by all respectable Druggists and 
Dealers in Medicines througout the
Civilized World at the following prices:— 
Is, 3d., 3s. 3d., and 5s. sterling, each Pot 

Sub-Agents, — John McCarthy, Carbo- 
near i N. & J. Jillard, Harbour Grace ; John 
Stemaford Brigus.

* Wholesale and Retail by
T. McCONNON. Agent. 

N. B,— Directions for guidance of pa
tients in every disorder are affixed to each 
Pot. , >

WARREM, BROTHERS
% "• ■ k i >

St. John’s.................Newfoundland.» ‘ *
COMMISSION MERCHANTS A ND GENERAL
4 i * s. t . t - *

AGENTS

i C. S. WARREN

JLfsmts Canada Li/e Assurant Company

to those organs, however deranged, aud 
when all other means have failed.

GENERAL DEBILITY-ILL HALTH
Many of the most despotic Govermvéms 

have opened their Custom Houses to the 
introduction of these Pills that they mav 
become the medicine of the masses. Learn
ed Colleges admit that ibis medicine is the 
best remedy ever known for persons of deli
cate health, or where the system has been 
impaired, as its invigorating properties never 
fail to afford relief.

FEMALE COMPLAINTS.
N6 female, young or old, should be with 

out this celebrated medicine. It corrects 
and regulates the monthly courses at all 
periods, acting in many cases like a charm. 
It is also the best and safest medicine tha 
can be given to children ol all ages, and for 
any complaint ; consequently no larnily 
should be without t hem.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS are the best 
remedy known in the world for the following 
Diseases:—
Ague, Asthma, Billions Complaints, Blot
ches on the Skin, Bowel Complaints, Colics, 
Constimation of the Bowles, Consumption, 
Debility, Dropsy, Dysentery Erysipelas 
Female Irregularities, Fevers of all kinds, 
Fits, Gout, Headache, Indigestion, Ivfla.-na
tion, Jaudice, King’s Evil, Livei 'Com
plaints, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Retention 
of Urine, Sciofula, Sore-throats, Stone and 
Gravel, Secondary symptoms, Tic-doula- 
reux. Tumours Ulcers, Venereal Affections. 
Worms of all kinds, Weakness from what
ever cause, &c. &c.

Sold at the Establishment of Professor 
Holloway, 244 Strand,(near Temple Bar,) 
London!and 80, Maiden Lane, New York ; 
also bv all respectable Druggists and Deal
ers in Medicines throughout the civilized 
world, at the following prices ; —ls.3tif.— 3s. 
3d.—and 5s. each Box, *

'^§1* There is a considerable saving by j 
taking the larger sizes.

Lumbard Street, and. Charning Cross,London

[Established in 1782.]
, -

Insurances against Fire are affected by 
the Phœnix Company upon all descrip
tions of Property in Newfoundland, ui* 
the most favourable terms ; and the 
experience of nearly three quarters of 
century has manifested to the public the 
promptitude arrrf liberality with which 
all losses have beep adjusted by them.

Persons Insured by this Company do 
not depend up tin restricted funds for the 
payment of their claims ; the Security 
offered by the Phœnix Office being 
unlimited, comprising in addition to the 
large invested ‘Capital of the Company, 
the whole fortunes of a numerous Pro
prietary, composed of some of the most 
opulent gentlemen and merchants in the 
United Kingdom.

Rates of Premiums,and all particulars e 
Insurance,will be ipa'de known on applies 
ion to the undersigned, by whome Poli, 
cies are issued free of charge.

1 W. & ,q. WENDELL, 
(Agents tor Newfoundland.

Post Office Npjtice.
SUMMER arrangements.

THE SUBSCRIBER H AS ON HAND 
A large A s s o t n e nt of 
MAR B L E, 

SUITABLE FOR HEAD-STONES, 
MONUMENTS, TOMBS, be. ’ *

M A R B L E, being bes 
adapted to the climate of North America, 
is now in general use in the Provinces. 

Orders by lei ter from the Outports
N,B.—Directions for the guidance of | promptly attended to.

patients in every disorder are affixed to 
each Box.

■ 4 Wholesale and retail by
T- McC ONNAN.

St. -Johns, NF,

T e r rn s reasonable ; and all Wor 
warranted to give satisfaction.

Nh EXANDER SMITH. 
Foot of Play House Hi,ll 

St* J jh n’s, Sept 6, 1856,

MAILS will be made up at the Gene 
ral Post Office for the : followlnii i t, *places :—

Harbour Grace, Carbon ear and Brig-a 
—on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays & 
10 o’clock a. m.

Trinity, Bonavista and King’s Cove,—ever 
Thursday, at 10 o’clock a, m. - ?

Bay Bulls aud Ferry land,—-every Wednee 
day at 10 o’clock a. m. v 1

Trepassey, St ' Mary’s, Placentia, Buns 
Harbor Briton, Burgeo and Gfeenepoud— 
every alternate Thursday commencing on Thun 
day the 16th inst. "■ - " '

Fogo and Twillingate,—monthly, comme* 
cingon Thursday, the 16th inst.

W. L. SOLOMON.
Post-Master General.

Post Office Department.
Newfoundland 

9th April 1857.

THE LAST OF THE 
ABORIGINES.

A FEW Copies oftisia Newfoundland Peer 
re mail to be of at this Oflfca

prete • -
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From Wi huer & Smith, June 20,1857.

government party attach great importance

LATEST TELEGRAPHIC DESPATCHES.
Fît ANC ip:

The Oath question is still in suspense,
" ’ g ' ‘

It;
• The Russian 
morrow fur the 
absence for two months.
' The “Moniteur” publishes -the oflici ti Customs- 
Returns from which it appears that there hasf 
been an increase of 3,429,7 lOf. over the corres-

rday. the 13th inst., W. Brown Esq., M.P. in the 
chair. The object was to get, their sanction to 
a till in Parliament, giving fresh powers, and 
making the tigimpile of the company in London 
instead of Liverpool. The chairman fcaid the 
Government, hfid made this a suie qua 7ion. It 
was not desirable that Government interferance

change not, liberal we were, and liberal, in the , ration of the spirit which prompted him to al- 
ftbovc sense, we'still are, bût whilst wp are will? low us to giy6 ins proper name, to ahy who 
ling to yi°ld a fair proportion of joint rights to may (eel interested jn ,tiio subject. Altho the 
our fellow subjects, we expect 3 reciprocal ve- word victimized may hot properly apply to «a, 
turn, the fraternal bond—which should unite a i there is'some ground "for our correspondent’s rfe- 
people living in one country, under the same marks, however we take comfort in the consici- 
paternal Government, engaged in similar occu- j «ration, that the refusal of some to subscribe, and

Ambassador leaves Paris to ! should take place in private companies, but for pations, and upon whom, success or failure, good i the withdrawal of others from'our list, will not
German' baths with leave of ! political purposes it was deemed requisite by the fortune or calamity, mnst operate indiscriminate- j have the effect of knocking up the establishment ?

Government that they should, in this case, have ! ly,—should not by party considerations be rude- • whatever the necessity, we cannot avail our- 
such power, or they would give their support to ! ly sundered; and herein lies the secret ol our To-, -self of our correspondent’s generoneity in this
auotber company. It appeared that the Go- litical difficulties ard misfortune. j particular, and beg that he will excuse our non.

This is the age of invention, of scientific ! compliance with his order.
ponding month of last year.

vernment would subsidise to the extent of £14, 
000 a

" The ""Ministry of Marine has appointed the i^r 2<
xirlin xrnc of the loss- of the these _ _

Tiis cables, it-tis expected,‘will be laid before the 
set in.

officer who was acquitted of the loss- of the 
Dordt to another command.

The mayor who declared himself in favour of 
the opposition candidate has been suspended.

M. Funld is expected in Paris to-day. He 
will take the place of M. Magnan (who takes 
leave of absence), in the department of Finance.

Paris. Friday Night, June 19.—At five 
c^fctock this evening the plenipotentiaries repre
senting the great Powers assembled at the 
Foreign Office for the purpose of signing the 
convention respecting the new frontier of Bes
sarabia.

SPAIN.
Madrid, June 18.—The Duc de PJvos has 

been nominated ambassador for Spain at Paris, j 
BELGIUM.

The “Moniteur* mentions the expected arrival 
of Prince Maximilian at Brussels.

August galea

AWFUL STEAMBOAT CASUALTY AND 
LOSS OF LIFE.

The following Telegraph messsage was recei
ved here last evening :—

. Montreal June, 27.
The steamer Montreal, which left Quebec 

last night at 5 o’clock, when opposite Cape 
Rouge, took fire. She had five hundred passen
gers on board, two hundredof whom are suppos- 

! ed to "be lost. The steamer Napôleoii "came 
I near aud rendered every assistance. (Still later) 
j —T he Napoleon, with saved passengers, arrived 
: —number lost will reach from three hundred to 

I four hundred—out of whole cabin passengers 
_ T1 „ , n ,,, . . . ~ ^ only three saved. Cabin passengees rusned" to
Sir R. Cardwell, Pnvsieian in Ordinary to ;:ollLboat, which, from its crowded 

the Queen, was interred atLack en yesterday, j up;et aud most of them drowned.
—■ -.......... o ——

victimized, on account of your independence and 
straitforward expressions, against the PreSent- 

iw radiates, lias se, an cX<lUi‘ j Government, and particularly against our (if we
. whldl h"r colon,es should ! may call them such) Representatives.

1 give you great credit for your expositions 
for the general information of the inhabitants k>f 
the Island, who were ignorant of their conduct 

Please send me six copies instead of one of 
your valuable paper for the future, to dispose

sion of Christian liberality. England from whence 
all that is noble now radiates, has set an exam
ple in this respect, which her colonies should j call them sucli) Representatives, 
not be slow to imitate, and thus, m a political, j giye you 2reat credit for
point of view, it may be more truly observed 
now, than it was a quarter of a century ago-that 
‘Protestantism has bent, and Catholicism should 
yield somewhat with its adversary ’

Our principles are elucidated by the following | arn st who do not at present take
A voc-o r\± f Kn I nvr I .mntnmnt tn t h A t.A A P h p t\«: o r *

state was
HANOVER.

The King has conferred the Guelphic Order 
on several Russian personages.

DENMARK.
Copenhagen, June 17.—At a conference of 

the members of the cabinet it was decided that 
;the despatch which refuses to accept the pre
tensions of the great German States on the ques
tion of t}ie Duchies will not be sent ttye day on 
which the Council of State is to assemble.

RUSSIA.
Letters from St.P etersbuige state that cholera 

which is never totally extinct in that capital, is 
now raging violently, and that the number of 
deaths exceed seventy a-day.

HUNGARY.
The Hungarian nohles-and clergy have been 

informed that their petition is being taken into 
consideration at Vienna. They ask—lot: That 
government employes should be Hungarians. 
,2nd ; That the Hungarian language "should be 
officially employed. 3rd : That a representa
tive constitution should be accorded. 4th : A 
reform of the present system of taxation. It 
is quite obvious, from these facts, that the 
.Hungarians are not contented with the present 
state of affairs.

DENMARK.
Copenhagen:, June 15.—The Privy Council 

have refused to assent to the German claims.
---------- 0-----------

The Modern Babylon.—The census in 
England is all takgn in one single night. It dis
closes some interesting facts concerning* the 
city,of London. 1er-this city, there were, on the 
night- of the taking of the census, 2,362,233 
persons—1,106,-558 mates and 1,254,678 fe
males. The number ofwidowers were

From the Patriot.

address of the Lord Lieutenant to the teachers 
or the Marlborough-street Schools of the Nati
onal Board in Dublin “ There is one prac
tical suggestion which I would ask your leave 
to make to you before you all disperse on your 
several paths ; and it is this—1 am happy to 
see amongst you who now sit before me, as 
well as amongst those who are gathered behind 
me, members of diferent religious persuasions, j 
Now I trust I shall be the very last person to j 
call upon you to undervalue the importance of! 
your dffierent religious convictions; but 1 think • 
you wifi yourselves have been able to ascertain

them.
And I am Yours truly

A Subscribe^,
We owe an apology to the talanted projector 

of the Plan and Chart of the Town and liatbor 
of tit. Johns; for neglecting to notice, as We 
should, that studious and elaborate work of 
art. It is without exception the most faithful 
Execution, and the best Lithograph, which has 
yet been presented on tue subject.

We strongly recommend to all who either 
Possess or Profess a taste for such things, to

It is Appointed unto all since to die. « 
DIED.—At Halifax on Tuesday the 23rd ult.

Breen, a native of

Principles of Responsible Government ex- ; during your sojourn here how much good and m‘ue ear’>" application to the proprietor as only 
plained by Sir Charles MetLalfe, when Go- worth there may le amongst he members of1 ° 'ia,rts ,fn(* thanes remani_qn baud 
vernor of Canada in reply to an address from different persuasions—(applause)—and you will 
the people of one of the towns of that colony. have derived no better lesson here, than it in your 

“If yon mean that the Governor is an i'rre- future lives, you inculcate tnose results ot your 
sponsible officer, who can without responsibility own happy experience upon those who will be aged 46 years, Mr. James 
adopt tjie advice of the Council then you, are I placed un 1er your charge. Inculcate upon them St. John s, N. F., eldest son ot ne late Daniel
conceive, (Entirely in error. The undisputed j the lo\e of learning, tor that is your special mis- Breep Esq., Clerk of orks in the Iio)ai Ehgi-
functions of the Governor are such, that he is ! sion as schoolmasters ; inculcate upon them the , neer Department. 
not only one ot the hardest worked servants of J love ot God, for that is your foremost duty as 
the colony, hut also has more responsibilities \ Christian men ; and as a main branch of that 
than any other officer in it. He is responsi- j love and the measure your own experience here, 
ble to the Crown and Par liment and to the i inculcate upon them the love of one another and 
people of the Mother Country for . every act! may the blessing of the Almighty be always with 
that he preforms, or suffers to be done, whether ] you.” ,
it originates with himself or is adopted on the

SHIPPING imSLLlGtiNCIS

advice of others. He could not divest himself 
of that responsibility by pleading the advice of 
the Council. ? He is also virtually responsible to 
the people of the Colony and practically more 
so than even to the Mother Counny, every (lay 
proves it, and no Resolution can make it other
wise. '• ' ■? =-

“ But if instead of meaning any of the above 
stated impossibilities, you mean that the Govern
ment should be administered according to the 
well-understood wishes and interests of the peo
ple ; that the Resolutions of September, 1841, 
should be faithfully adhered to ; that it should 
be competent to the Council to offer advice on 
all occasions whether as to patronage or other 
wise ; and that the Governor should receive it 
with the attention due to his constitutional ad
visers ; and consult with them on all cases of 

e num tier of widowers were 37.089, j ^equate importance ; tnat there should be a 
widows 110,076.? On the nighfuf the census , cortlial cooperation and sympathy between him

ADDRESS OF THE INHABITANTS OF 
HARBOUR GRACE TO HIS EXCEL

LENCY GOVERNOR BANNERMAN

To'HisExceliency'Sir Alexander ! 
sBànxerman, Khight; Governor | 
and Commander-in-Chief in and i 
over the Island ot Newfoundland i 
and its Dependencies,&c., Ac., Ac i 

May it please Your Excellency 
We the undersigned inhabitants of the dis- i

ENTERED,
July 1.- Jessie Bautield>—Grugellier, 18 days,

—Cardiff.
2.—NonpereiV—Mills; 19 days,—Liver

pool. '
4. Fannv,—Cove, 17 days,—Liverpool

Ridley & Sons. 
cleared. .'.a

July 6.—Qeeen,—Munn, Iziverpool.
Pun ton & Muniv i 

4.—Emma,—Jones, for Quebec. y , Gw* -v
Ridley & Sons.

To he hased for a term of yearsjas may he .
'‘ agreedon. ' ' :

there were 28 
absent, and 39 
ords. £ London 

the annual deaths only aveiaging 1 out of 40 
inhabitants. It is the most densely populated 
city in the world. If the populati 
up in inarching order, two and tvv 
cf the great army of Londoners 
less-then - 670 milep. One hundred and sixty- 
nine people die daily, and a babe*i#borne every 
five minutes.

Hampshire Cottage,
With about Four acres of good Land under

n trict of Harbor (Race, beg most respectfully to cultivation, including a large :'c
r- approach \our Excellency' with sentiments ol tt ï1 w n Ik Tî TlT*7VT' devoted loyalty lo her Majesty’s August Person, ! KlTCHBW GAHpEL

and to welcome you as Her Representative to ' a good cellar and pump ih back house, 
this Island. ' , . j with a large Stable and Hay Loft.

We beg to congratulate Your Excellency and j The above is situated in front of Capt. Stephen*
sons.—The whole under good fence,—for 
further particulars apply to the subscriber, 

TIIOMA
July 8, 1857.

arrival amongst

as they do riot choose to be responsible for they 
should be at liberty to resign ; then I entirely

tt vv v~*1t3
Lady Burner man on your safe

and to express our assurance that Your 
Excellency’s long experience will prove of essen
tial benefit to the interests of those .whom you 
have been appointed by your Gracious Sovereign 
to govern, and we fully believe that whilst sub-

TIIOMAS GODDEN.

The Atlantic Submarine Telegraph.—The 
alterations in the United States corvette Niagara 
Captain Hudson, are nearly cpmplete, and to
day she is to leave Portsmouth for Liverpool, 
to ship her portion of the great Atlantic tele
graph cable. Six cabins, a portion of the steer
age, and a portion of the engineers’ department 
the bulk-heads of wnich have been taken down 
have been thrown into the area required. There 
is a circle in the wardroom, occupy ing two-thirds 
of it at least, which has been enclosed and plank
ed almost to the beams. There is a flooring 
also on the deck, and this will be covered with 
sheet lead, and be laid with bbout 500 miles of 
cable a The stanchions under the beams are se
cured by iron trueses ; the fore-hold is also un
dergoing the like alteration, and one of the coal 
bunkers in the fore-hold has ‘been knocked away 
to give additional room, temporary bunkers 
hay^g been made—one. ou each side on the

parties engaged in the undertaking ba guided 
by moderation, honest purpose, common sense, 
and equitable minds, devoid of' party spirit.

T HE CO N C E P T nON-BA Y MA N 
Harbor Grace, Wednesday, July 8, 1857

Your Excellency’s most obedient humble 
servants,

(Signed)
By all to whom an opportunity was afforded. 

REPLY: ,
lo the Inhabitants of the District of Harbor 

Grace.
Gentlemen :

I have received with much pleasure 
Address welcoming me to this Island.

Your expressions of loyalty and; attachment

your

main de A guard is being made to cover i
the popellor.and protect it from fouling or being 
fouled by the cable. Captain Hudson and Lien- 
ten aut C. H. Wells were entertained by Rear- 
Admiral Superintendent Martin, at dinner, in 
Portsmouth dock-yard on Tuesday 
the lfith.

evening,

Atlantic Telegraph Company.—A special 
meeting of the proprietors of the Atlantic Tele- 
gtap Company took place in London on Satur-

A rumour has reached us, that we are supposed 
by some persons, to be actuated by prejudices 
of a religous- character in ov$ animadversions 
upon the conduct of our Government and its 
supporters : upon those who know us well, such to the Queen are most acceptable to her Repre- 
an insinuation cannot have the slightest effect, ! sentative. k
for, as we remarked in our first editorial,‘we can j Her Majesty7 having been pleased to entrust 
point to a lifetime to prove that we never yielded me with the Administration of the Government 
to such considerations but for the sake of of this important colony, I shall .endeavour to 
those to whom we are comparatively unknown, i promote its interests and the welfare of its inhab
it is necessary7 that we should take the first op-1 itants ; for I know that I cannot, during my stay 
portunity of repudiating such sentiments; the j among you, render a more acceptable service to 
test of true liberalism, is not to he found in | our beloved Sovereign, if I am enabled to do so 
sectarian distinctions ; but in a generous and ( than by assuring Her, that Her people in New- 
sympathetic feeling for all, a desire that all may 
partake of the blessings which a free and unsec
tarian administaration is alone calculated to 
produce; wretched indeed, and miserably con
tracted are.those ideas of liberalism,which would 
only go to destroy the political ascendancy of one 
religious party, to rear upon its ruins the ascen
dancy of another : Equal rights to all Her Ma
jesty’s loyal subjects, has ever been our Motto ; 
tfie consideration by which we were actuated, in 
many years struggle for the application of con
stitutional principles in the government of our
native land^iike others we man ha*7 

appointed in the results, sliÜ oui
e been dis- 

our principles

ioundland are blessed with prosperity.
I beg to thank you lor your kind congratula

tions on Lady Bannerman’s and my safe arrival 
at tit. John’s.

. I am, gentlemen,
Your most obedient humble servant,

A. BANNERMAN, 
Governor.

Government House. )
26th June; 1857. £

—........*
cannot toroear to express our sense of

Hamburgh Mess 
Pork.

A prime article4
JUST CASDED & ON SUE.

Cheap for Cash.
BY

RIDLEY & SOp.
June 23, 1857.

THE NEWFOUNDLAND 
MINING

ASSOCIATION
CAPITAL—£50,000 Sterling

TyiLL deal LIBERALLY both by ^oney 
Payments and in awarding Pàid-up 

S hires to" any Party who may bring to the Notice 
of their Manager at St. John’s, any Mineral dia- 
coveriesjor indications which may lead to the 
Discovery of any remunerative Mineral Depo
sits. ‘

The Discoverer of any Specimens which may 
on examination at the Company’s Office, prove 
worthy of attention,wilt be FAITHFULLY SECURED 
in his rights on account of such Discovery, before 
application shall be made to the Colonial Govern
ment for any Licence of occupation;on the Com
pany’s account.

F. N. GISBORNE, 
Manager.

OFFICE at the head of Messrs. Gisbornx 
and Henderson’s Wharf. St. John’s, Newfound

obligation -to A Subscriber, for the Oommuuica-! land, towhom please direct all parcels of San* 
ti°n; which we publish to day, and ovr admi- riles' Letters, &<k 71 -, '*■

the NEWF(
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bars. Gisborne 
ihn’s, Newfound
parcels of Sam-
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il

THF, NEWFOUNDLAND MIXING

ASSOCIATION, '

LIMITED.

on or

New-

GaPITXL—.£-50,000 Slg., in 50,000 shares o
£1 each.

A LL PERSONS desirous of having an inter- 
Cst in the above Association, will please 

notify the Manager at S't. John’s, in waiting, 
stating the number of" Shares required,

before the 25iii June.The number of Sh ires apportioned to 
foundland being limited, an equitable allotment 
yrill oe made to each applicant cn that

day.For ail further particulars please apply at the 
office of the Association, at the head of -Messrs.
Gisborne & Henderson’s wharf.

F. N. GISBORNE.
Manager.

gt. John’s, June 11.

REFINED SUGAR! 
Ridley & Sons.

Can now oner au article worth attentiou.

Ex 1 Marian Ridley from Barbadoes. 
Rouee-jteepers will find it to their interest to 

avail of this opportunity as

Sugar is daily advan
cing,

ALSO VEltŸ bu 1'ERIOR
MUSCOVADO BIOLASSES,

IN SMALL PACKAGES.'

suitable for families.
Julie 9th 1857.

Baltimore Flour.
OF

Superior Quality
FOR

Family u§e
The Subscribers are now landing * 

Ex Brig Skelidtea, from Baltimore,
A Superior article of FLOUR,

Also—especially imported for Pvetailers,
40 Boxes very choice 10 s. Tobacco, 

Parties requiring same will do well to 
make earl} application ns all will be soli 

Cheap for Cash
RIDLEY & SONS.

June 9:h 1857.

THE CONCEPTION- BAY TUI AN,
WB3A

GRÏÏ32RT,
llfllli & SHOE MIKE!?,

HpAKFS LEAVE to inform his friends and 
-®- the public that he has recommenced busi

ness in his native place, having had considerable 
experience in Cnpada. he trusts by .strict at
tention to business, to merit and obtain a share 
of public patronage.

Harbour Grace, June 23,1857

Just Landed.
Rx “ Sarah Thorndike” from Baltimore, “ Bril

liant” & u Joachim Henreiech;” from Ham
burgh.

• i 600 Barrels Superfine Baltimore

F LOUR.
300 Fivkens"3 Handera

j BUTTER,
10 Boxes

j:j TOBACCO,
^00 Bag-! No, 1-2 or 3 Hambur’gh

BREAD, " 
ji Coffee, Rice.

WILLIAM DONNELLYi
Jnae 2nd, 1857,

>L Ridley & Sons.
A RE now landing ex “ Brilliant” from Ham 

burgh.

2500 Bgs. No. 1-2-3 
-b" BREAD.
400 Fkns. Rutter

MENS AND BOYS

Boots & Shoes,
Blocks Jib Hanks &c., 5,rc.

M^38 16»7.

BRITANNIA LIFE

Assurance Company,
1, Princess Street, Bank, London. 

ESTABLISHED—183 7.

Empowered by Special Act of Parliament, II 
Viet. cap. IN.

Ridley & Sons.
HAVE received per. “Kelpie,” from Liver

pool.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Leatherware,
And have by her completed" their Spring im- 

portatiou of other British Manufactured

GOODS,
All o? which will be said Cheap for

cash.
May 26th 1857

The Subscribers,
A RE now landing ex Barque “Arethusa’ an.d 

F*- Brig “William Punton” from Liverpool
A LARGE & VARIED ASSORTMENT OF

British Manufactured 
G OIO D S! ' *1 ; t

Suitable for the fish
eries.

ALSO
500 Barrels prime PORK,

AND
Per. “Joachim & Hinrich”frcm Hamburgh.

1270 Bags Bread.
500 Firkins Butter.

3 Pn. Leatherware 
26 Boxes Window 
' ‘ Glass. . ..... ’

The whole of which will be disposed of pn reason
able terms. ! •

PUNTON & MUNN
May 12th 1857.

The Subscribers,
TTAVE just landed per. Brigantine “Caroline” 

from New York.
764 Brls. extra supertine FLOUR.
800 do. suderfine Do.

50 do. PITCH - 
50 do. TAR.

100 do. Mess BEEF, a choice article.
• RIDLEY & SONS.

May 26 1857.___________ > - • ' •

For Sale.
40 M. prime seasoned

PINE LUMBER,
30 M. Hemlock,
80 M. Sliiugles,

Now Landing ex “ John Bensou,” and 
“Richard Brown:” 

RUTHERFORD & BROTHERS 
May 15 1857. ]________

Choice Cienfugas Mo
lasses.

THE SUBSCRIBERS.
Are now landing ex Spanish Brigantine Bella 

from Cienfugas.
A Cargo of very Superior,

MUSCOVADO MOLASSES
Which will be disposed of on liberal 

" TERMS.
RIDLEY & SONS.

April 28 th 1857.

" acTarb~
THE PROPRIETORS OF THE BOSTON

“Anglo-Saxon,”
WKIKIJ NEWSPIPHR

TTAVING appointed Mr. Charles E. Hippis- 
ley,' travelling agent for their Journal, in 

Newfoundland, beg leave to announce to their 
friends and the public generally, that Mr. H. is 
now in this city, residing at Knight’s Home, 
will be happy to receive the' names of any 
who may feel disposed to facilitate his mis
sion: ï *

The Anglo-Saxon is devpted to International r . 
interests, Reciprocal Free Trade, Political and! 
Commercial News, Literary and Scientific Infor- ' ~ 
mation, &c., and contains in its pages all the es
sentials of a first-class family and business pa
per-

BARTLETT St. JOHN & Co., Proprietors.
• «- 14 Tremont How, Boston. Mass’

S t John’s May 13. ’ '

cap.
ADVANTAGES OF THIS INSTITUTION.

INCREASING RATES OF PREMIUM.
A Table especially adapted to the sec uring o 

Loans or Debts, and to all other cases whereot 
Policy may be required fora temporary purpose 
tonly, but which may be kept up, if necessary, 
hyoughont the whole term of Life.

HALF-CREDIT RATES OF PREMIUM.
Credit given for half the amount of the First 

Seven Annual Premiums, the amount of the pn- 
1 paid Half-Premiums being deducted from the 
; sum assured when the Policy beeomes a claim.

SUM ASSURED PAYABLE DURING LIFE.
The amount payable at the death of the As

sured, if he die before attaining the age of sixty 
out to the assured himself, if he attain that age, 
thus combining a provision for old age with an 
assurance upon life.,

( R 'BAN’S ENDOWMENT BRANCH.
Established fer the purpose of affording to 

parents and others the means of having Children 
educated and started in life, by securing annui
ties, to commence at the Parent’s death, and 
to be aid uniil a child, if a son, shall attain his 
21st year, or, if a daughter, her 25 th year of age.

BRITANNIA MUTUAL

LIFE ASSOCIATION.
1, Princes Street, Bank, London.

INS I ITU TED—1839.

Impowered by Her Majesty’s Royal Letters
Patent.

Annual Division of Profits—applied in reduc
tion cf the current year’s Premium.

fôliey-holders entitled to participate in the 
profits after payment of Five er Seven Annual 
Premiums according to the table of Rates se
lected.

Premiums charged fbr every three months, 
difference of age—not, as is usually the cases 
for every whole year only.

Half Credit Policies granted on terms unusu
ally favourable to the assured, the amount of 
half premiums for which credit is given being 
liquidated out of the profits.

At the last Annual General Meeting a reduc
tion 30 per centum was made in the current 
years premium on all participating Policies.

Age of the Assured in every case admitted in 
the Policy. - • •

Medical Attendants remunerated in all cases 
of the Reports. ' ' ' - •
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Ridley & Sons.
HAVE received pee Margaret Ridley 

* An addition to their stock of

Manufactured & Store
g o o d s,

ALSO *
BRIDPORT WARES 
u- ^ Of all descriptious 

April 2Sth 1847 " '
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Detaiied prospectuses, and every requisite infor
mation as to the mode of effecting Assurances 
may be obtained upon application to

ROBERT PROWSE, 
Notary Public, 

January 28. Agent for Newfoundland

NOTICE.
T>ERSONS having claims against the estate 
-*• of the late Isabella Richards are request 

ed to furnish them to the subscribers* 
Harbour Grace > John Richards ? v . May38 1667. $ Robert Walih (>x<eutffip.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

CAPITAL —£200,000.000 ixO
Sharks £20 Each. 1000,

TRUSTEES
JOHN SH AWLE IGH —
JOHN NAYL R, Esq., Ebq. 

DIRECTORS. ETC.,sq., LIVERPOOL 
C. hari.es Turner, E Fs Chairman.
J Bramley Moore, Eq., M. P., aid 

Ralph Brucklfbank, sq., Deputy-Gh

FIRE BRANCH. 
Anuanl Premiump £130,000, exceeding 

most every Office in the United Kingdom. 
Losses promptly and liberally paid. 

SECURITY CE A LA KG K CAPITAL ACTÜA1LS 
PAID UP.

LIFE BRANCH.
Stamps or. Policies not Charged. Farfel* 

lures of Policy cannot take place from 
unintentional mistake.

MEDICAL FEES PAID, 
Moderate Premiums.— Large Beaus 

Deelcired, 1855.
Amounting to £2 per centrer annum on tk$ 

sum assurred ; beingt on ages from 
twenty to forty, SO per 

cent, on thepremium.
PERIODS OI DIVISION EVkRY FIVE TBAES 

EXAMPLES ;

Date, of 
P"licv.

j»
»®

Suui
Assured. Premium.

CO
q
at

£ £ ». d. £®
1845 29 * 1 020 242 18 4 182
1846 24 1.000 194 5 0 160
1S46 33 2 900 480 15 9 320
1847 10 ' 300 46 4 0 4
1848 23 100 14 S 2 1
1S49 27 | 600 46 IS 4 41

This Company added about £90,00® 
to its permanent capital, for the increased 
protection of its Insurers. This step dise 
tinçtly shows that tbe Company has alwa>s 
acted upon the principle enunciated by one 
of the directors at the last Annual Meeting 
of the proprietors—that the interests of the 
assured have a paramount claim on the 
directors—a claim superior even to that of 
the shareholder themselves.

“ From that moment, as might be effcU 
pected, the Company attained tbe highest» 
considetatioh throughout the country, ind 
has retained it ever since. The result is 
shown in the unexampled fact that its Fire 
Revenue alone rose in about five yeaf 
from little more than £30.000 to abvui 
£130 000!

“ A further cause of this rapid growth 
lies somewhat more below the surface, hot 
is yet of importance. From inquiry w« 
learn that no file office possessing half the 
above revenue annnally deposits its accounts 
with the Registrar-general.

“The resources and balance-sheet of this 
great Company are, on the contrary, 
annually iegistered, and unmistakeablc 
evidence is thus given periodically of it! 
capacity to meet its engagements,1*— 
Morning Herald, December 26i, 1855.

“ Indeed, the bonus of the * Royal* may 
be pronounced to be larger than any ye 
declared by the mass of the English office 
Here is an office which yields a fairly earn^j 
est and wholesome teversionary bonus of 8 
per centum in its Life Branch, and it 
regard to fire operations, can make this 
very enviable boast, that it has exceeded 
the Fire business of all but twq of lb< 
London Fire offices—viz. i the receipt o 
nearly £130.000 per year "in Fit® premi 
urns alone—some of which ancient office; 
have been in existence for a century ! 
Equally successful and singular in boll 
departments. Indeed, the Life Depart 
nient may be said to present results equal!; 
as worthy of mention." — Morning Ckronicl 
November 28f 1S55.

Frederick G.B untin e, Esq., M.D.,
Medical Examiné

BROCKLEBANK & ANTHONY 
A gents for NewfwndlcÇ

TO BERLET»
An d immediate possession given,

Ron a Vista GOTTAG E 
with Gardens and Outhouses,—lately i 
het occupancy ç( Louis Emerson, Es 
for P«r ticuki’i apply to

~ ?unt*n a, Men*

;
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THE CONCEPTIOIC-BA MAN

EXTRACT FROM
THE ‘LAST OF THE ABORIGINES.

Now Westerly the sun desends,
And to the sky new glory lends,
As lofty spirits, ère their fajl,
Bestow on those they love their all.
A flow’ry frank which in the sheen 
Of sunset look’d like fairy scene,

6 Extended from ô’erhanging ledge 
Of rocky cliff to river’s edge :

' Soloa and Bravora there 
Reclin'd at ease, apart,, but near.
At ease ? ah, no ! Soloa’s breast,
By ever varying passion press’d, ^ 
Heav’d with rememberance of the pjist, 
Too wildly dear and sweet to last !
Her absent lover now would fill 
Each thought and powerless leave her 

wiil ; ; • ;
Anon—the Chrietian child would bear, 
Of conflict dire its dreadful share,— 
Bravura : ’tko’ she lov’d him not,
Had shar’d with her each changing lot, 
To which the wanting Indian yields _
A willing suff’ranee, tho, he feels !
And he had done sp much for those 
She lov’d, since ruthless war arose,
That ranch was due from her full heart, 
Where gratitude still held its part^. || 
Biit all in vain, the recreant, breast 
Would still rebel;—the life-blood press,d 
By ancient cruelty away,
Gave not the doom'd more agony : * 
Bravora watch’d her changing eye, ,
And heard with pain each rending sigh, 
And felt, as lovers feel, the cause 
Was govern’d by capricious laws ;— 
Then was his turn to feel the woe,
Which unrequited love can know ;
And all nnquenchd his Indian blood 
O’erwhelm’d his reason like a flood. 
Sudden from grassy couch he sprang,
The chasm with "his wild whoop rang ; 
Twice was the how brought to his eye, 
The arrow drawn but not let fly ;
As oft it harmless fell to ground,
When gaze was met by gaze profound,— 
Never before had human form, 
Compress’d so much of passion,s storm ;— 
Never before had maiden’s eye 
Glanc’d lightning half so will and high ; 
She stood as willing victim there,
Beady the direst deed to dare 
From his rash hand, knowing full well, 
O’er savage minds the passion’s spell ; 
And more t.han" even this, she knew,
If she his madness would subdue,
It roust not be by start or scream, 
Uplifted hand or movlngscene;
Foi had she deign’d, by voice or look, 
To sue for pity there, or shook 
A single fibre in the blast,
That voice, that look, had been her last.

From Wi lmer& Smith, June 6, 1857.

The Gipsies.—At last even the gipsies are ,be laid before the grand jury. If they findja true 
) civilization. Several families have. bill, the Qjueén’s Bench will at once issue amelting into 

settled down in dwellings at Nettleham, and the 
men and women go out to wrcrk for the farmers 
ar.d make good labourers. At first the villagers 
did not take to their new neighbours very wil
lingly, but by degrees distaste died away, and

warrant for the apprehension of the inculpated 
directors. The Attorney- General, Sir P. The
siger^ Mr. Wejlsby, and Mr. Joseph Brown will 
hold the briefs for the crown.

There has been a meeting ofihe English7'and

right port. This was enough. His wife de
termined that it should Toe done. ‘As soon as 
her husband became hopelessly delirious thé first 
mate attempted te assume authority, and wrfrte 
Mrs. Patton, charging her with the responsibili
ty of all their jives'4 if she opposed him. 
She told him that her husband had notMrusied

most'seem disposed to give the wandering tribe» 1 Irish mêmbêrâoïpârlîmënt, ât" StâÈS House, ! him when he was well, and that she would not
a fair chance of losing their past indentity in he-| to consider the Oaths Bill now in progress i'fif 5™ how her husband was ill. -bhemem.
coming mixed with the settled and industrious thougK the House of Commons. After eonsid- 1 b‘ed ">* trew- old tnem the facts, and appeal-.
population. • ! erable discu ssion, it was resolved to wait upon ! =d t0 t‘-em to disregard the first mete,-to accept

----------- :- the Premier, with the view of inducing him to, j h.er ««thenty m her husbands nkce, audow
The Fall of Louis Philippe.—A work alter the oath so as to enable both Protestants uoey the sevond ma e in ,e wdikmg le

destined to produce a certain sensation in France | and Roman Catholics to take one and the same ̂ llP", , >ei- ,^ian °. KnVl®.re® *an us*
is about to appear entitled ‘-l'he History of the ' oath. - tainf* h" wel ' =f *i, he"power of support
c c t * T)i ei* ;» | i; n 10 f Q j Vk6Ilt» .1 XltV look.t(i \ itil pltV 3.DŒ rc\t218.ÏÏCô
ia‘ nfthA Ti'm ;rp°” Ths c - * * 4 ’ uPon her as they saw her through the cabin.

isimei 1 ' 1 *. ^ L Suttee in India. A sqttee had occurred at | window at her desk 'leebing the reckoning, and
author is M. Cramer de Caasagnae, a xigoroa» the village of Yung in Kutch. Bhunsalle SangoT toaking entries in the log. Noon and midnight 
w nter, but a reckless pathsan. On this occasi- , 05 years of age, having died, his mother 65 years- she was oa deck ' taking observations.—She 
on he derives n.s .acts direct from the higher . f insisted on immolating herse if-on the markud the charts, made no mistakes, and car- 
quarter, and give., piquant account 0. vanous funeral p,le prepared for the reception of her ried the ship into port in the best condition on 
schemes for a coup d etat which were - suggest- , SOn’s remains ; and though tne attendants and j thp ni Vruumhur > She had studied the

Crime in Naples.—The Daily News* cor
respondent writes :—“What the state of the 
country is may be inferred from the one fact, 
well kngwn to every one who has been long in 
Naples, "that the man who sees a thief robbing 
his friend will not dare to tell him of it, least he 
mey have one or two inches of cold steel. Bo 
not put this down as an exaggeration, for it is 
true. I will mention a case which occured here 
last week. The son of the commissary for the 
Quarter of the Strada di Chiaja was walking 
near the Palazzo Sc. Anna, at ten o’clock in the 
morning, behind him was a thief twitching at 
his pocket, behind him again was a gentleman 
who, instead of telling his friend, crossed to the 
opposite side of the street. The sequel will show 
that there was something logic in his fears. 
On feeling some one jerking behind him the 
“victimised” turned sharp round, on which the
t.Tvpf s.truck him hard nx-pr thp wrist -with « trmfi»

ti pile prepared for the reception of her r;ecl t^e *hip into port i 
T . xr -, , , • . 1 -y — remains ; and though the attendants and the 13th of November. >

edto Louis isapoleon and rejected bv him. l bystandèrs apparently remonstrated with her medical books on board, to learn how best to
It^2nithTttiGeaern Chaugaililer’ XL },lliers: ! at first, they ceased to oppose her wishes on treat her husband’s case ; and she never left him 
and M. de Falloux, all proposed_coups d etat finding that she was determined to become a ' day or night, but to perform his duties Hap- 
t° get rid of the republican constitution. suttee, which she accordingly did. His High- : pi/, he w”s a freemason ; his brother masons ït

----------- :---------- ness the Rao, on learning what had been done, Sun Francisco were kind, and sent them ' back
Murder at Hong Kong.—Accounts from took the advice of Captain Bailees, the political : by the first practical opportunity to New York. 

Hong Kong of the loth April say—We have to j agent, and pursuant thereto imposed moderate ; There they arrived wholly destitute—the hue-
report a most atrocious murder which has been ! fines on those of the villages which had furnished ! band blind, deaf, delirious, dying,__the wife
perpetrated here. Mr. Charles Markwick, Go- i abettors of the proceedings, and sentenced one j wom and grave, but active and composed, 
vernment auctioneer, formerly a servant in the of the leading men in it 10 two years’ imprison- j ;She was anxious to reach Boston before her con- 
East India Company's service in Canton, and ment, with hard labour. The principal parties finement ; but. by the last accounts she was dis- 
one of the oldest European residents in China, concerned in the suttee, viz., the Bhunsallees of ! appointed by ner husband being too ill to bere- 
was strangled while confined to liis bed by sick-j Yung, Kareea, and Bibba, are poor cultivators, [ moved. The New York underwriters sent her
ness, by one of his house servants, for the sake ; living by the sw eat of their brow, whom a large 1 — ------J;--~ —-*• h»iaaa. —1 ....------
it would appear, of some little property which | fine would throw into inextricable debt and dif-appear,
was in the house. The miscïeant has for the 
present escaped, but, as the Government have 
offered a reward of 500 dollars for his apprehen
sion it is likely this may ultimatel) lead to his 
being secured.

--------- ---------------

ficulties. ■n-

An Oude Outlaw.—The notorious outlaw of 
Oude, Fuzil Ali, the murderer of poor Boileau, 
has at last met with his deserts. gLieuL
Longueville Clark, of the 3rd regiment of Oude ■ •„! , - - 1 .- -.Te1Tr, ,, with extraordinary rigour and activity.Irregular Infantry, on the evening of the itliof ,,, „.nr.nc nn

A Model Governor.—The Times Madrid 
correspondent states that the recal of Don Jose 
Concha, Marquis of Havana, and Governor of 
Cuba, is spoken of. Recent account give details

of negroes. In the early days of this (his second)
command in Cuba he pursued the slave trade
with extraordinary rigour and activity. Cordons

▲ w 1 ' in “ x- 1 1 of troops .were established on all sides, and fre-Aprii, marched with 40 men across the Nepaul T -. ./ , .
,1 1 „ - , , . 1 1 - : quent domiciliary visits were made in the planta-iroutier, tiirougn the aensc jungle which consti-1 >^iis xvr!v>n •,

lutes the boundary, and surprised Fuzil Ali and , ’ ' 1S*
his band in a grove of trees. The

of the scandalous manner in which he has encou
raged, for his own advantage, the importation other freemasonry than that of the universal hu-

an immediate'gift of $1000; and the owners of 
the vessel and others are taking measures to tes
tify their sence of the conduct by which a vast 
amount of property has" been saved and their 
interests ana those of their crew have been cou- 
scientiously considered under singular extremity. 
With our Lady Fanshawes, Lucy Hutcliinsons, 
and Catherine Mompessons may now rank the 
Mary Patton of a kindred nation. It needs no

had

hnan heart toseeme her reverence and welcome 
in every port she may put into henceforth in the 
rough voy age of life.—Daily News.

UNITED STATES. ‘
The Washington correspondent of the Com

mercial Advertiser says:—The GovernmentuWhen " this vigilance and severity
f1 "h i Produced their effect, and that, owing to the not a little startled at the report that New

I __ i , T ; . , , . men J : rarity of the article, the value of negroes had Granada has ceded to Great Britain the iin-dMperately. Lieut Clark havung one man .killed f douoled itself, the Captain-General sud- portant island Del Ray, otf the Bay of Panama.
"d.,fo" N ™, Su” h 1 S ,m8‘ , PW'idenlv relaxed the rein, and connived at importa- It is mgbly valuably la a naval depot-and lor 
^l1^, ^ «hi bro;h „ t°. ) oan.. ,on ivi fom. 0,mn[ tintiah Vommero,. We want twt or three
ZS W ^ ' Yd Whead ot negroes, instead of .Wo, with which hit
otnera ot tne gang. Bieui, viai’xe was nvinseit, -, 0 . , . , s , T, .alîtrhtlv xvmmrWl8 - ^ : predecessors liad • contented themselves. It 1$ 1

0 ^ * estimate^, that 100,000 slaves linve been brought
into Cuba during his command ill re, and that
he has made about $800,000 b.v the>"transaction.

■o-

smaii islanas in the vicinity for like purposes, 
out Lave not been able to obtain them, i’ùe 
Govsjument will make a point upon Uns mat
ter as soon as the fact shall be verified.

Lord Napier will undoubtedly be tbs most 
To this enormous siiiii must"lit* added, it is sfod, popular Minister that has ever been here.-mot 
others also very considerable, received in thç j excepting Mr. Bodisco. lie makes- a ^ooii

IJie Falkirk Bank Embezzlement.—Suicide 
of Mr. Salmon.—Information was received in 
Edinburgh on the 1st to the effect that Mr. Sal
mon, the agent of the Commercial Bank at 
kirké whose case has excited 
there, ar.d indeed thronghout S 
ed scicide on Sunday forenoon, by hanging him- is noted for his parsimony, will return tu Europe his re sidence 
self in the stable of the Harp Inn, Conway, ; with a princely fortune. 1 1 for his batter
North Wale». It may be recollected that the 
diicovery of Salmon’s embezzlement war made 
ou Tuesday, the 12th of May, wdiiie he w as at 
Bridge of Allan. On the following day he came 
to Edinburgh and made a full confession to the 
manager of the bank here. At a meelin 
directors on Friday morning, it was resolved 
proceed against him criminally ; but on the previ
ous night he had gone off by the Caledonian

wiil be enlarged and improved 
accommodation. ." '

'This has been the day of the city election—
An American Heroine.—-One day lari | the contest being pretty keen between tne Demo, 

month the people in the streets fjof New York | erais and Know Aothings. It Would have goi.e 
observed a litter, evidently containing a sick per-: otf quietl), but a know Nothing moo jrom

near her confinement, might have been 
taken for a little school girl. Her story soon
being

Railway, accompanied by one of Ins sons, to became known, and it had presently reached all 
Lockerbie, whence he proceeded to Liverpool, hearts, fehe is now twenty. At seventeen she
bnt there all traces of aim were icst, and his son 
did not accompany him farther. We believe he 
had only been a day or two at Conway, and it is

had married a sea captain—a gallant young man 
of five-and-twenty, she being a softly-reared 
young lady of East Boston. Just after the mar-

thief struck him hard over the wrrist with a knife 
or razor, which was concealed up his sleeve, and 
then repeating the blow on his face, left him 
marked for life and ran off, though he was final
ly arrested after a straggle and receiving a
eword blow from a gendarme. This fact is an 
illustration of the usual state of things. The 
man is called a fooThere who attempts to right 
himself or set others on their guard ; showing 
the strength of crime, and the puwerlessness or 
the indifférence of the ordinary police.

—---------o------ ——
We find in the “Repertoire de Pharmacie,” 

that M. Laperdriel advises, to conceal the disa
greeable-taste of cod-liver-oil, the addition to 

latter of about ten per cent, of common 
salt. Not only does the salt render the oil 
palatable but it causes the stomach to digest the 
oil more completely. All the fish oils may be 
masked in the same manner, -r.

known that he leit Scotland ^quite unprovided Rage Captain Patton was offered the command 
v.ith money. His body was aiscovered between j 0f a sffip—the Neptune’s Car—prepared for the 
twelve and one o clocx on Sunday forenoon, and j circumnavigation of the globe, and ready to sail 
on examination, a letter was found in one ot his i that day but for the illness of the commander, 
pockets addressed toMr. Mackenzie, the man a-1 Captain Patton declined the offer, declaring it 
ger oa tne Commercial Lanx here (Edinburgh), ; impossible to leave his bride so soon and sudden- 
and from this the hotelkeeper learned who he ly for so long a time. He was tbld that7 hé 
wràs, and wasthus enabled to telegraph to Edin- ** - 

The letter wiil not be forward-burgh that night.
would be allowed to take her with him. She 

f agreed ; and they were on board within twelve
ed till after the coroner’s inquest, which will take hours from the first question asked. Burin 
place in a few days. that voyage she learned whatever her husban

Auxiliary Guard attempted to arrest the Balti
more rowdies, but were beaten. Many pistol 
shuts were fired in the streets.

At the representation of the Mayor, Dr. 
Magruder, the President ordered ont tne United 
States marines, under command of-Capt: Tyler. 
The know Nothings had obstructed the 7til 
Ward polls aue driven aw^ay the judges. They 
had provided cannon to resist the marines.

The riot act was read and the crowds order
ed to disperse. The proclamation was answer
ed by a volley from the Plugs and other 
Know Nothings at the marines. The-marines 
fired onlv one volley, and from one platoon 
and took the guns. Eight men have beçn killed 
and thirty wounded, so far.

Mountjoy, the celebrated pedestrian, who com
menced for the second time on Thursday, the

voyage she learned whatever her husband 
could teach " her ; and especially she became

Holloway’s Ointment and Pills.—Laceara 
tions of the flesh, bruises and fractures, occasion

26th ult., to walk three times between Durham ! tion, in short, to some purpose.—The voyage 
and Bishop Auckland in one day, being 60 miles i lastea seventeen months. Last Augest the 
a-day, 40 miles on the fitch, completed his task : captain and his wife sailed in their old ship for

practised in taking observations, and in keeping comparatively little pain or inconvenience when 
the reckoning otthe ship.—She studied naviga- j regularly lubricated or dressed with Holloways

Ointmeut. In the nursery it is invaluable as 1 
application for the rashes, excoriations 

scabious sores to which children- arc liable,

_ The Sgject Committee of the House of Lords 
have reported that it is expedient to discontinue 
the practice of examining witnesses on oath 
befoie committees in all cases in which the ad
ministration of an oath does not appear to the 
'louse necessary for the purposes of the inquiry, 
committees, therefore, are recommended to 

examine witnesses without their having been 
previously sworn, except in the case of private 
•pilla, which involve questions of fact affecting 
"private interests. k

in a satisfactory manner on Saturday, the 30th 
ult. 7

A special meeting of the Atlantic Telegraph 
Company is called for the 13th instant, to con
sider a bill entitled “ A Bill to incorporate and 
regulate the Atlantic Telegraph Company and 
to enable ’the company to establish and work 
telegraphs between Great Britain, Ireland, and 
Newfoundland, and for other purposes.”

On Saturday morning the Atlantic submaiine 
electric cable narrowly escaped destruction by a 
fire which broke out on the premises of Messrs. 
Glass, Elliott, and Co., of East Greenwich. The 
fire was caused ■ by a boy dropping a piece of 
lighted yarn in a shed, but the main bulding and 
and the cable were preserved by the exertions 
of the workpeople.

Tne indictment against the Royal British 
Bank directors has been drawn, and will at once

coonng
and

San Francisco, being so proud of the vessel as to ; and mothers will find it the best preparation for 
pique themselves on reaching California sooner j alleviating the torture of a “ broken breast.' 
than two others which took their departure at As a remedy for cutaneous diseases generally’ as 
the same time. It was this rivalship which Well as for ulcers, sores, boils, tumours and ail 
first disclosed to Captain Patton the evil quality scrofulous eruptions, it is incomparably, superior 
of his first mate, who was not only lazy and ■ to every other external remedy. - The Pills, all
negligent to a dangerous degree, but ill-disposed 
He was evidently bent on carrying the ship into 
Valpariiso, for purposes of his own.—Anxiety 
and toil told on the captain’s health before Cape 
Horn was reached. He therefore deposed the 
first mate from office, and, in the effort to dis
charge the duty himself, sank down in fever, 
which soon issued in congestion of the brain. 
Before he lost his reason he declared positively 
gainst going into Valparaiso, saying that the 
men would desert, and the cargo be lost before 
the consignees could arrive ; and honor and 
conscience were concerned in going on to the

through Toronto, Quebec, - Montreal, and our 
other chief towns, have a reputation, fo,r the car» 
of dyspepsia, liver complaints, and - disorders o( 
the bowels ; - it is in truth, co-extehsive with th# 
range of civilization. ■■’••••_______  „
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